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Short summary
A program for creating vector graphics.

Link
https://www.adobe.com/hu/products/illustrator.html?sdid=8JD95K3V&mv=search&skwc…

Description

The program can be used to create illustrations, graphs, logos and diagrams
using vector graphics. The graphics created can be scaled to any size without
losing quality.

Can be used to create print as well as online content.

User Guide

Advantages

can be used collaboratively, working in a team
created files can easily be imported into other Adobe tools
unlimited zooming of your work
constantly being improved
free 7-day trial

Disadvantages

the software has significant resource requirements
it is not free

Usage in teaching/learning

recommended even for beginners to create vector graphics
offers an efficient workspace for creating and editing drawing elements for
print, web and mobile devices
has a wide range of functions

https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/resources/tools/adobe-illustrator
https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/print/pdf/node/178
https://www.adobe.com/hu/products/illustrator.html?sdid=8JD95K3V&mv=search&skwcid=AL%213085%213%21341240180300%21e%21%21g%21%21adobe%20illustrator&ef_id=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7ll2gke4M2oAH9P2oUET0qBCH6JF0rOk6xHI5eqz_hqFcB5xWwV-lMaAtJ5EALw_wcB%3AG%3As&s_kwcid=AL%213085%213%21341240180300%21e%21%21g%21%21adobe%20illustrator%211478481571%2158339248958&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlOmLBhCHARIsAGiJg7ll2gke4M2oAH9P2oUET0qBCH6JF0rOk6xHI5eqz_hqFcB5xWwV-lMaAtJ5EALw_wcB
https://helpx.adobe.com/uk/illustrator/user-guide.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/hu/illustrator/using/share-and-collaborate.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/uk/illustrator/using/share-and-collaborate.html


automated
there are many resources: https://exchange.adobe.com/
comes with a set of tools (selectable, brush, pen, pencil)
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Type of tool

Infographics

Infographics
"A picture is worth a thousand words."

In our increasingly visual world we often prefer to look at a well-designed,
informative poster with some text than read a long leaflet on the same subject.
This is particularly true for our students, so it makes sense to present them the
information in a form they can easily digest. An excellent tool for this is an
infographic, which presents the information using images.

You can also use it to check understanding: ask students to present in an
infographic what they have learned. It is also useful for organizing learning
content from different parts of the curriculum. Units of measurement or historical
events are a good example for this.

Pricing
Free trial

Interface language
English
Hungarian

Does it have a built-in repository where we can browse content created
by other teachers?
yes

Does the free version support online cooperation?
yes

Difficulty

https://exchange.adobe.com/
https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/user/login?destination=/en/resources/tools/adobe-illustrator%23comment-form
https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/user/register?destination=/en/resources/tools/adobe-illustrator%23comment-form


For experts
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adobe.creativeapps.draw&hl=hu…
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/adobe-illustrator-graphic-art/id1018784575

